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Abstract 

Child labor is the social phenomena that not only exist in Indonesia but also in other developing 

countries. These children work in several sectors including in the small industrial sector. As a young 

generation, they also must be able to compete in the work world. Therefore, aspiration achievement is 

an urgent matter and must be considered by stakeholder. On the other hand, the influence of 

globalization is increasingly global, especially in the field of communication. Representations from this 

field include on the mass media. Child labor who lives in the global era is also very familiar with the 

mass media. The study aimed to reveal the influence of information on radio, television and family 

environment on aspirations achievement of child labor at the leather industry handicraft center in 

Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. The population of this study was child workers aged 10-14 years, who 

worked in the leather industry handicraft centers in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul and were still taking 

study in school, which had a total of 119 child workers. Questionnaire instruments used to obtain data 

of all variable. The regression analysis technique used to test the hypothesis. The results of the study 

showed that there was a significant positive influence on the habit to follow information from the mass 

media and the family environment on the aspirations of child laborers at the leather industry handicraft 

center in Wukirsari. 
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Introduction  

Most of the populations in the developing 

countries live in less profitable condition in 

which they do not have enough money to bring 

their children’ study possible higher (Saputra & 

Munandar, 2017). In fact, they expect that their 

children could work to earn an income. In here, 

they possibly try having children graduating from 

school to become future workers and help the 

family's economy. A child labor indicates that 

children of 10-14 years old work at least one hour 

per week (Febriana, 2010; Nandi, 2016). The 

certain number of total child labor is very 

difficult to collect due to a reason for not 

registered officially. In a micro view, the number 

of child labors of each area has not shown the 

same. Quality human resources, especially future 

young generations who are able to compete are 

urgent and known issues. A reason is that the 

future is a century with full competitors from 

foreign countries. Then, the government must 

provide wider opportunities with good environ-

ment toward the children's development and 

prospective human resources of Indonesia in the 

future. Therefore, the formation of learning 

society must be unarguable. Assumption of learn-

ing society as cited by Kuntoro (1997) indicates 

that learning would help one to solve the problem 

of speedy competition, change in work and 

opportunity, as well as other greater challenges. 

The learning society must be based on the 

principle of education for all. This principle 

contains a commitment to give a chance to all 

people to have education which encourages them 

to develop optimally. The manifestation of edu-

cation for all in Indonesia launch on the policy of 

the 9-year learning obligation movement. The 

movement subject to children of 6-15 years old is 

an effort to extend and distribute learning chance 

to all individuals. Finally, it will develop a better 

life.  

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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In other words, the effect of globalization 

is wider because each member of society, both 

individual and group, becomes a world society 

organization. Globalization occurs as a result of 

progress in science and technology, especially in 

communication (Firdaus, 2015). Representation 

of this field generally included on electronic 

media. Effect of rapid development technologies 

and communications makes ones preoccupied in 

a change bringing them to a different condition 

which makes people different from themselves 

and their environments (Ngafifi, 2014; Toffler, 

1973).   

Mass media is a communication tool 

(Setiawan, 2012; Wafiyati, 2013). In this global 

era, increasingly recognized that mass media 

with increasingly sophisticated technological 

developments are forming and changing human 

life patterns. Then, the enormity of mass media 

information in influencing human life also arise 

question on the effect of the technological deve-

lopment on the younger generation, especially 

students. Or, when the student enters the 

workforce. It is a fact that the crisis in Indonesia 

has widely spread and impacts on increasing the 

number of poor people to around half of the total 

population of Indonesia. The conditions will 

certainly draw a number of children into difficult 

situations, including children being forced to 

work to help meet the needs of their families 

economy. 

The development of a child is much 

influenced by the environment, especially the 

family environment. The family environment is 

closely related to several things such as learning 

achievement, aspiration, and motivation because 

the family is an environmental factor that 

primarily influences the sensitive period to 

determine the child's personality. In the Pucung, 

Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul area, there is a leather 

industry craft center that is well known in the 

Special Region of Yogyakarta even in foreign 

countries through the export of its leather 

handicrafts. The interesting thing about it is that 

most of the craftsmen are students. Means that, 

not only they are students, but they also work in 

several "home industries" in there. 

The child laborers who are also students 

are the holders of the nation and state life relay. 

Therefore, it becomes an urgent matter in 

preparing their future. Education is an effort in 

that way. However, it is realized that because of 

the development of science and technology in the 

field of information and communication, 

information from other countries can enter easily 

within the Indonesian community, including 

child labor. Meanwhile, the challenges of the 

young generation today are very different from 

the challenges of the previous generation. 

Massive information entered or received from 

various mass media, and various information 

from other countries that contain different values 

can form certain attitudes within the community 

in facing the challenges. 

Therefore, child laborers as part of the 

young generation should receive guidance, 

training, and education because they are a 

valuable investment for the glory and safety of 

the nation and the country in the future. The 

future of the nation is in their hands. Coaching, 

training, and education might not effectively 

achieve the expected goals without information 

about various things that affect child labors, such 

information on mass media related to education. 

On the other hand, the impact of a 

prolonged monetary crisis pushes them to be 

child laborers with a double role; study for their 

future and work for their life. In this situation, 

will their education still work? Then, the clear 

answer to this dilemma is important to find out. 

Methods 

The particular study was a non-descriptive 

descriptive sample approach, because in its 

implementation using a sample as a respondent. 

The research did not cause special treatment for a 

symptom but only revealed the respondent's self 

and correlation study.  

The respondents were child laborers which 

worked in the leather industry handicraft center 

in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. Characteristics of 

the respondents were children of 10-14 years, 

work on certain assigned tasks, and currently 

taking a study in the school. Therefore, the 

samples determined purposively based on the 

determined characteristics. 

The instruments in data collection stage 

were the main questionnaire methods. The 

questionnaire had function to collect data on 

information of mass media on child labors, data 

of family environment, and data on the achieve-

ment aspiration of child labors. Interview 

methods also employed as additional methods. 

And, the results used as information by analyzing 

the results to test the validity and reliability of 

computer services. 

The study variables consisted of the habit 

to follow information from television and the 

habit to follow information from the radio (mass 

media information) and the family environment 
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as variables of effect and achievement aspirations 

as the affected variables. While the study data 

that would be collected were qualitative-

quantitative data. 

The analysis technique used descriptive-

statistical analysis and inferential statistics 

(multiple correlation and regression). Descriptive 

analysis intended to describe the characteristics 

of each variable in the form of percentage 

frequency distribution, histogram, standard 

deviation, mean and mode. Inferential statistical 

analysis were Product moment correlation, 

partial correlation and regression analysis which 

used to test hypotheses. Product moment 

correlation used to determine the the relationship 

between variables; partial correlation used to 

determine the natural relationship between the 

independent and the dependent variables; and 

regression analysis used to determine the 

contribution between the independent and 

dependent variables. The obtained data type was 

adjusted to the problems and objectives of the 

study. Then, data analysis in this study was 

carried out with the following stages: (1) 

described the data; (2) tested requirements for 

analysis; and (3) tested the hypothesis. 

Results and Discussion  

The results of the study presented in 

graphs, tables, or descriptive forms. Analysis and 

interpretation of these results were needed before 

discussion. The tables are written in the middle or 

at the end of each text describing study 

results/outputs. If the width of the table is not 

sufficiently to write in half a page, it can be read. 

Here are the results of this study. 

Description of Study Data 

The particular study consisted of four 

variables; habit to follow the information on the 

radio (X1), habit to follow the information on 

television (X2), and the family environment (X3) 

as independent variables and achievement aspi-

rations as dependent variables. The information 

on the radio and television classified as 

information from the mass media. The following 

description explains the data from each variable. 

The description of the descriptive data was in the 

form of mean, median, mode, standard deviation, 

frequency distribution table and histogram figure 

of each variable. 

Habit to Follow the Information on Radio 

Table 1. Distribution of Habit Score Frequency 

to Follow the Information on Radio 

No. 
Interval 

Class 

Absolute 

Frequency 

Relative 

Frequency (%) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

19 - 21 

22 - 24 

25 - 27 

28 – 30 

31 – 33 

34 - 36 

3 

5 

27 

40 

8 

1 

3.57 

5.95 

32.14 

47.62 

9.52 

1.19 

 Total 84 100.00 

Based on the categorization, category of 

habit to follow the information on radio is 

presented in Table 3. Based on the Table 3, it 

proved that the mean observation of 27.738 was 

in a sufficiently good category. Thus, it 

concluded that the habit to follow the information 

on the radio among child laborers in the leather 

industry center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul, 

was in a sufficiently good category. 

Habit to Follow the Information on Television  

Table 2. Distribution of Habit Score Frequency 

to Follow the Information on Television  

No. Interval Class 
Absolute  

Frequency  

Relative  

Frequency  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

25 – 27 

28 – 30 

31 – 33 

34 – 36 

37 – 39 

40 - 42 

5 

32 

34 

11 

2 

0 

5.95 

38.10 

40.48 

13.10 

2.38 

0.00 

Total 84 100.00 

Based on Table 2, the highest score is in 

the class interval from 31 to 33 with an absolute 

frequency of 34 and the relative frequency is 

40.48%. In fact, it proved that the mean obser-

vation of 31.119 categorized in good. Thus, it 

concluded that the habit to follow the information 

on television among child laborers in the leather 

industry handicraft center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, 

Bantul, is in an excellent category. 

Table 2. Distribution of Habit Frequency to Follow the Information on Radio Based on Category  

Limit of Category  Interval Amount  Percentage  Information  

> (X+1SD) 

(X-1SD) – (X+1SD) 

< (X-1SD) 

30 – 40 

19 – 29 

8 – 18 

20 

64 

0 

23.81 

76.19 

0.00 

High  

Moderate  

Low  
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Table 4. Distribution of Habit Frequency to Follow the Information on Television Based on Category  

Limit of Category  Interval  Amount  Percentage  Information  

> (X+1SD) 

(X-1SD) – (X+1SD) 

< (X-1SD) 

34 – 45 

21 – 33 

9 – 20 

13 

71 

0 

15.48 

84.52 

0.00 

High  

Medium  

Low  

Table 5. Distribution of Score Frequency of Family Environment 

No. Interval Class  Absolute Frequency  Relative Frequency  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

98 – 103 

104 – 109 

110 – 115 

116 – 121 

122 – 127 

128 - 133 

5 

18 

22 

25 

12 

2 

5.95 

21.43 

26.19 

29.76 

14.29 

2.38 

Total 84 100.00 

Table 6. Distribution of Frequency of Family Environment Based on Category  

Limit of Category  Interval  Amount  Percentage  Information  

> (X+1SD) 

(X-1SD) – (X+1SD) 

< (X-1SD) 

114 –155 

73 – 113 

31 - 72 

49 

35 

0 

58.33 

41.67 

0.00 

High  

Medium  

Low  

Table 7. Distribution of Score Frequency of Achievement Aspiration 

No. Interval Class  Absolute Frequency  Relative Frequency  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

89 – 93 

94 – 98 

99 – 103 

104 – 108 

109 – 113 

114 – 118 

5 

8 

24 

27 

19 

1 

5.95 

9.52 

28.57 

32.14 

22.62 

1.19 

Total  84 100.00 

Table 8. Distribution of Frequency of Achievement Aspiration Based on Category  

Limit of Category  Interval Amount  Percentage  Information  

> (X+1SD)  

(X-1SD) – (X+1SD) 

<  (X-1SD) 

89 – 120 

56 – 88 

24 - 55 

84 

0 

0 

100.00 

0.00 

0.00 

High  

Medium  

Low  

Table 9. Correlation Coefficient of Correlation, Beta, Std. Beta, Multiple Correlation  

and Determinant Coefficient 

Predictor 
Correlation Coefficient 

rxy 

Beta 

(b) 

Beta Standard 

(B) 

Multiple Correlation 

Ry(123) 

Determinant 

Coefficient R2 y(123) 

X1 

X2 

X3 

Constant  

0.415 

0.427 

0.545 

0.393 

0.562 

0.316 

39.529 

0.181 

0.243 

0.391 

0.626 0.39153 

Table 10. Summary of Regression Analysis  

Source of Variation db JK RK Freg P 

Residual regression  3 

80 

1059.7881647.021 353.263 

20.588 

17.1 

59 

0.000 

Total 83 2706.810    
 

Workplace  

Based on Table 5, the highest score was in 

the class interval from 116 to 121 with an abso-

lute frequency of 25 and the relative frequency of 

29.76. In fact, it proved that the mean observation 

of 114.524 was in the high category. Thus it 

concluded that the family environment of child 
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labors in the leather industry center in Wukirsari, 

Imogiri, Bantul, is in a good category. 

Achievement Aspiration  

In fact, it proved that the mean observation 

of 104.119 was in the high category. Thus, it 

concluded that the achievement aspiration of 

child labors in the leather industry center in 

Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul, is in a high category. 

Testing of Hypotheses 

Testing of First Hypothesis  

The results of the partial correlation analy-

sis of the first level between information on radio 

and achievement aspirations, where information 

variables on television and family environment 

controlled (r1y-23) produced a correlation 

coefficient of = 0.161; and t count of 1.851 with 

p = 0.068. In fact, it proved that p > 0.05, it 

concluded that Ho accepted (supported) and Ha 

rejected. And, it concluded that there was no 

significant effect on the habit to follow the 

information on the radio and the achievement 

aspiration of child labors in the leather industry 

handicraft center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. 

Testing of Second Hypothesis  

The results of the partial correlation 

analysis of the second level between information 

on television and achievement aspiration, where 

information variables on radio and family envi-

ronment controlled (r2y-13) produced a correlation 

coefficient of = 0.224; t count = 2.574 with p = 

0.012. Because p < 0.05; then Ho rejected and Ha 

accepted. 

Thus, it concluded that there is a signifi-

cant effect on the habit to follow the information 

on television on the achievement aspiration of 

child labors in the leather industry handicraft 

center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. The higher 

the information from television, the higher the 

aspirations will be obtained. On the other hand, 

the lower the information on televisionn, the 

lower the aspirations of achievement will be 

obtained. 

Testing of Third Hypothesis  

From the results of the partial correlation 

analysis of the second level between the family 

environment with achievement aspirations, 

where information variables from the radio and 

information from television are controlled (r3y-

12) produced a correlation coefficient of = 0.346; 

t count = 3.965 with p = 0.000. Because p < 0.05; 

then Ho is rejected and Ha is accepted. 

Thus, it can be concluded that there is a 

significant effect on the family environment on 

the achievement aspiration of child labors in the 

leather industry handicraft center in Wukirsari, 

Imogiri, Bantul. The better the family environ-

ment, the higher the achievement aspiration; on 

the other hand, the better the family environment, 

the lower achievement aspiration. 

Testing of Fourth Hypothesis  

Multiple regression analysis used to test 

the hypothesis with three following predictors: 

the habit to follow information on the radio (X1); 

habit to follow information on the television (X2); 

and family environment (X3); and as a criterion 

of achievement aspiration (Y). Regression analy-

sis was carried out with SPSS Version 10.05 

software (full regression analysis presented in 

appendix 6); the results of the calculation 

presented in Table 9. 

From Table 9, the multiple correlation 

coefficient Ry(123) is 0.626. Aiming to find out the 

value of multiple correlation coefficients is 

significant or not, F regression must be found. 

And, based on the calculation results, the F 

regression value is 17.159. Table 10 presented a 

summary of regression analysis. 

Based on Table 10, the value of Freg results 

is 17.159; where p < 0.05. Thus, it concluded that 

there is a significant effect on the habit to follow 

information on the mass media and family 

environment on the aspirations of child laborers 

at the leather industry handicraft center in 

Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. 

And, based on the results of the analysis, 

the coefficient of determination obtained (R2
y(123) 

= 0.392. This means that the aspirations of child 

labors at the leather industry craft center in 

Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul might obtain infor-

mation on the mass media (radio and television) 

and family environment of 39.153%. 

Discussion  

Results of Discussion for First Problem 

The results of the descriptive analysis 

concluded that the habit to follow information 

from the radio on child laborers in the leather 

industry craft center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, 

Bantul was in the medium category; effective 

contribution was 7.495%, while achievement 

aspirations was high. Test of the first hypothesis 

showed that there was no significant effect on the 

habit to follow information from the radio on the 

aspirations of child laborers at the leather 
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industry handicraft center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, 

Bantul. This is shown by r1y-23 of 0.161 and t of 

1.851 where p > 0.05. 

The factors behind the results of the first 

hypothesis testing are: (1) radio is a medium that 

provide information in fast and wider range 

compare to other mass media. However, this 

medium also has weaknesses such as: cannot be 

seen by listeners, the content of the broadcast is 

easily forgotten and not everything can be 

reported (Sunyoto, 1998). Because of these 

weaknesses, in certain cases, the information 

cannot be understood properly by listeners. So 

the role of radio as an instrument to expand 

knowledge cannot be maximized. It is true 

evidence for child labors due to the weakness of 

the radio does not have much effect on their 

achievement aspirations, especially child 

laborers often listen to the radio while working. 

In this case, the information they receive cannot 

be optimal; (2) the mass media emerged in this 

global era were so diverse. They tried to present 

the best and as actual as possible information. 

Such conditions make a tight competition 

between the media and the weaknesses of the 

radio make radio might be less competitive; (3) 

the results of the study indicated that the most 

popular and most often heard by child laborers is 

drama series. The effect of this program on the 

achievement aspiration of child labors is not too 

straightforward, even though it is undeniable that 

the drama series is indeed full of moral messages 

that are very educational for listeners. 

Results of Discussion for Second Problem 

The results of the descriptive analysis 

concluded that the habit to follow information on 

television for child laborers in the leather industry 

craft center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul was in 

the medium category. 

The results of test the second hypothesis 

indicated that there is a significant positive effect 

on the habit to follow information from the 

televisi on the achievement aspiration of child 

labors in the leather industry craft center in 

Wukirsari, imogiri, bantul. This finding indicated 

by r2y-13 of 0.224 and t of 2.574 where p < 0.05, 

so that the correlation was significant. The better 

the habit to follow information from television, 

the higher the achievement aspirations of child 

labors will be obtained; on the other hand, the less 

good the habit to follow information from 

television, the lower the aspirations of child 

labors. 

The results of this analysis were relevant to 

(Boyer, 1996; Wedadjati, 2009) that television 

provided sprinkle curiosity in children and open 

their view to a world wide. Through its charm, 

children can travel anywhere. They can see the 

moon, river or explore imaginary countries. 

Therefore, by watching selectively, television 

can give a large contribution to the readiness of 

children for school and achievement. 

Television can indeed give children a 

wider experience, as well as a deeper understand-

ing on their outer world. By watching television, 

children will also be assisted to learn to think, to 

reflect and acquire new knowledge and connect 

ideas. In other words, television can train children 

to think critically, where such mindset is needed 

to improve children' achievement aspirations. 

Especially, viewed by television’s effects as 

argued by Hidayati (1998): First, television 

broadcasts can foster a desire to acquiren 

knowledge because what is seen on the television 

screen is very limited. So, children are motivated 

to follow what they see as possible by reading a 

book or magazine to increase knowledge. 

Second, add vocabulary. Not only vocabulary 

addition, but children also feel pride. And, this 

output can be obtained through television. But, 

the problem is, to whom the children must ask 

when they do not understand the new words. This 

case is telling us the importance of mentoring; 

played by parents or adults. This is important 

factor aiming the television might use as a 

learning medium for children. Third, television 

has effect on increasing children's creativity. 

Especially, children who are creative by watch-

ing television, they will bring more new ideas. On 

quiz shows and children's creations, for example, 

there will be many creations that can be copied 

and developed. Fourth, television provides a 

variety of knowledge than the surrounding envi-

ronment or others, such as knowledge about a 

broad life, natural beauty, the rapid development 

of science, and so on. Starting here, the child has 

broad insight to think openly, extroverted, able to 

understand the truth from anywhere, and earnest-

ly to move forward. This kind of conditions was 

also created in child labor in this study, such on 

the indicator when they saved a portion of their 

income for their future, and they also wanted to 

continue their education to a higher level. 

In the end, television might have a positive 

effect on children, the environment and the role 

of parents who are ready to assist and be ready to 

speak. In sum, parents or other adults play a 

decisive role as tutors. 
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Results of Discussion for Third Problem  

The results of the descriptive analysis 

concluded that the family environment of child 

labors in the leather industry handicraft center in 

Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul was in the good 

category. 

The results of test the third hypothesis 

provec that there was a significant positive effect 

on the family environment on the achievement 

aspiration of child labors at the leather industry 

handicraft center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. 

This finding was shown by r3y-12 of 0.346 and t of 

3.965 where p < 0.05; so, the correlation was 

significant. The better the family environment, 

the higher the achievement aspirations of child 

labor will be obtained; on the other hand, the 

worse the family environment, the lower the 

aspirations of child labors. 

Relevant finding by (Choiri, 2017; Keeves, 

1972) found out that there were at least 3 (three) 

environments effects the children in the process 

of learning activities and other activities in their 

lives, namely: home environment, school 

environment, and peer groups. Keeves also found 

a correlation coefficient of 0.57 between family 

environment and children' learning achievement. 

While Johnstone (1979) reported that the 

process dimensions of the family environment 

gave biggest contribution to students’ achieve-

ment than other external school factors. There-

fore, the family environment must be created as 

moderately as possible, especially parents need to 

think based on the children' mind. The aim was 

that the child will eventually be more interested 

in his family than other people or other things that 

might be out of him. 

In this case, the role of parents' main 

family environment is big. Parents are first and 

foremost teachers for children. The child first 

learns and places trust on parents. This opportu-

nity must use as well as possible and as much as 

possible to instill everything about the basics of 

goodness, before children are affected by the 

environment, friends, and others. This is where 

an effort is needed to create a conducive family 

environment. Although, this statement does not 

ensure as well. Many people were born from 

ordinary families, and many destructive children 

were born from families, including from a rich 

family environment. But, this can also occurs on 

otherwise, such excellent children were born 

from a rich family environment. This is the 

importance of knowing children's education well 

through make a good family environment. This 

statement also relevant to (Cooley, 1998; 

Widiastuti, 2017) that the most important aspect 

of a family environment should create a well 

condition due to will make children have early 

social experiences. So, when a child is blended 

into a situation, they will not experience many 

obstacles. 

Results of Discussion for Fourth Problem  

The results of test the fourth hypothesis 

proved that there was a significant positive effect 

on the habit to follow information from the mass 

media (radio and television) and the family 

environment towards achievement aspirations in 

child labors in the leather industry handicraft 

center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. 

Based on the calculation results, the value 

of R = 0.626 and F = 17.159; where p < 0.05. 

Because p < 0.05; the correlation was significant. 

It means that there was a significant positive 

effect on the habit to follow mass media and 

family information together on the aspirations of 

child laborers in the leather industry handicraft 

center in Wukirsari, imogiri, Bantul. 

Furthermore, it explained that the achieve-

ment aspirations of child labors can be explained 

by the habit to follow information from the mass 

media and family environment by 39.2%. Means, 

an increase or decrease in the achievement 

aspiration of child labors can be explained by the 

habit to follow information from the mass media 

and family environment by 39.2%; while the 

remaining 60.8% is explained by other variables 

which is not examined in this study. 

Based on the findings, the effective contri-

bution of each predictor to the criterion can also 

be explained as follows: effective contribution of 

predictor X1 (habit to follow information from 

radio) of 7.495%. This finding proved that the 

habit to follow information from radio (X1) plays 

an important role in increasing the achievement 

aspirations of child labors. Effective contribution 

of X2 predictor (habit to follow information from 

television) was 10.349%. This proved that the 

habit to follow information from television (X2) 

plays an important role in increasing the achieve-

ment aspirations of child laborers. The family 

environment (X3) gave an effective contribution 

of 21.308%; indicated that the family environ-

ment played a very important role in increasing 

the achievement aspirations of child labors. 

Conclusions  

There was no significant effect on the habit 

to follow information on the radio toward the 
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achievement aspiration of child labors in the 

leather industry handicraft center in Wukirsari, 

Imogiri, Bantul. First, there was a significant 

positive effect on the habit to follow the infor-

mation on television toward the achievement 

aspiration of child labors in the leather industry 

handicraft center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. 

The better the habit to follow information from 

television, the higher the achievement aspirations 

of child labors will be obtained. Second, There 

was a significant positive effect on the family 

environment toward the achievement aspiration 

of child labors in the leather industry handicraft 

center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. The better 

the family environment, the higher the aspira-

tions of child labor will be obtained. Third, There 

was a significant positive effect on the family 

environment toward the achievement aspirations 

of child laborers in the leather industry handicraft 

center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. The better 

the family environment, the higher the aspira-

tions of child labors will be obtained. Fourth, 

There was a significant positive effect on the 

habit to follow the information on the mass media 

and family environment toward aspirations of 

child laborers in the leather industry handicraft 

center in Wukirsari, Imogiri, Bantul. The habit to 

follow the information on the radio made an 

insignificant-effective contribution of 7.495%; 

the habit to follow information from television 

made a significant-effective contribution of 

10.349%; and the family environment made a 

significant effective contribution of 21.308%. 

This finding means that information on radio, 

television and family environment were the 

factors that affect child labor aspirations beside 

other factors which were not examined in this 

study. 
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